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THE COUPLE DECIDED ON A WINTERTIME WEDDING —“UPSTATE NEW YORK CAN BE BEAUTIFUL YEAR ROUND, BUT HOSTING A CHRISTMASTIME 
WEDDING MADE IT ESPECIALLY WARM & INVITING,” SAYS JOHANNA.

THE PROPOSAL. Near the beginning of their relationship, David took it 
upon himself to cook a romantic Valentine’s Day dinner for Johanna. She 
had just moved in, and her kitchen was still lacking in many necessities. “He 
brought over all of the supplies he needed to cook with—even pots, pans, and 
knives,” explains Johanna. Three years later, David recreated this romantic 
dinner for Johanna, except this time he ended it with getting down on one 
knee. “And all he needed to bring was the food—and the ring of course,”  
says Johanna.

THE DESIGN. In keeping with a festive Christmastime feel, the couple 
embraced a “home for the holidays” theme for their big day. Instead of 
dictating a specific color palette, Johanna decided to embrace the “seasonal 
ambiance.” “It would have been a crime to fight the beautiful and traditional 
evergreens, golds, and silver tones,” she says. The couple highlighted the 
holiday by creating centerpieces featuring holly, button mums, and cedar. 
The room’s chandeliers were hung with oversized gold and silver ornaments, 
and Johanna and David even carried the season into the ceremony, dressing 
the bridesmaids in mink stoles over their velvet dresses and the groomsmen 
in green and red cummerbunds and bowties from Ireland.

THE DETAILS. The bride and groom skipped many mainstream traditions 
in favor of more personal touches. In lieu of a wedding cake, guests enjoyed 
slices of cheesecake and other decadent desserts. During the reception, the 
band focused on playing Christmas music instead of more traditional love 
songs. “The dance floor was packed before the first course was even served,” 
says Johanna. The one tradition that was important for both the bride and 
groom to honor was not seeing each other until the moment Johanna stepped 
onto the aisle. “That way, we had the whole day to build up the excitement,” 
Johanna says.

ENTERTAINMENT: NEW YORK PLAYERS [NEWYORKPLAYERS.COM / PAGE 67] 
FLORAL DESIGN: AMBIANCE FLORALS & EVENTS [AMBIANCEFLORALS.COM / PAGE 188] 
GOWN & VEIL: ANGELA’S BRIDAL [ANGELASBRIDAL.NET / PAGE 189] 
PHOTOGRAPHY: CLARK + WALKER STUDIO [CLARKWALKERSTUDIO.COM  / PAGE 5] 
RECEPTION SITE: THE STATE ROOM [THESTATEROOMALBANY.COM / PAGE 187]

ADDITIONAL CONTACTS: ACCOMMODATIONS: CROWNE PLAZA / COORDINATION: RENEE NORD-ANDERSON  EVENT RENTALS: 
TOTAL EVENTS / FAVORS: ISN’T IT SWEET / HAIR & MAKEUP: RITA DI MURA, METAMORPHOSE SALON / INVITATIONS: PAPYRUS  
PIANIST: CHRIS DUNN / REHEARSAL DINNER: TASTE / RINGS: PHILIP ALEXANDER JEWELERS / TRANSPORTATION: PREMIERE 
TRANSPORTATION GROUP / TUXEDO: MEN’S WEARHOUSE 
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CLARK + WALKER STUDIO

BEFORE THE RING. When Johanna Brodbeck recounts the beginning 
of her love story with husband David Clarke, she often says simply, “We 
each dated the first person we met in Manhattan.” Truer words were never 
spoken—in a city bustling with millions of people, the couple’s serendipitous 
meeting could be explained by nothing other than fate. 
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